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M

foome Wiyfengla Frederick (Fred) Yiran was a cultural icon of
the Paramount Fondom of Nso’, a Kingdom of the Tikar race
in the African Savannah grass fields of North Western Cameroons.
As a “Mfoome” he was recognized by his people as a “General” not
of a physical army as in the days of old, but of the army of cultural
promoters and traditional artists. From his works and legacy we can
confirm that he was indeed Artistic General Fred Yiran.
On December 10th, 1952, a little baby boy was born to Shúufaáy
Kùy Meliim (The Great Lord of Kùy Meliim Village). Everyone noticed
there was something special about the little fellow but no one knew
what it was. When it came time for his father to name him, Shúufaáy
(Papa Joseph Yiran) had to do extra consultations with the ancestors
to get the appropriate name for the child. On the day of the naming,
everyone expected the boy to be given a very complicated name
but Shúufaáy acting as if he doubted the ancestors, just called the
boy Wiyfengla (who will fly?).
Nobody paid any attention to the simplicity and significance of the
name as everyone just feasted to the occasion, except perhaps his
father who may have had an indication from his forefathers as to who
this little fellow really was.

The Early Years
Wiyfengla grew up to be a very inquisitive
boy. Before he was 5 he had asked his
father so many questions that he could not
answer that the old man just decided to be
taking him everywhere so he could learn
the ways of the elders himself.
The father insisted on having Wiyfengla
around him at all times from the time he
could trek, so he could carry his bag and
accompany him on all outings. Shúufaáy
indicated that Wiyfengla was the one that
the ancestors had asked him to school in
everything traditional. So, by the age of 5
Shúufaáy was already treating Wiyfengla
as a grown-up boy.
Shúufaáy also made a controversial
decision that many found disagreeable
for someone like him who was going to
be a Christian. He decided he was going
to train Wiyfengla in the traditional ways
and was very reluctant to send him to
the modern Christian school. Wiyfengla’s
mother (Mama Anna Shee) and the rest of
the family disagreed with this thinking but
Shúufaáy stood by his decision.

W

iyfengla was however a very curious boy. He established a relationship
with the local school teachers and the Headmaster realized that this
was a very smart boy who had wrongly been kept out of school by his father.
So, the Headmaster approached Shúufaáy Kùy Meliim and requested that he
should send Wiyfengla to school. When Shúufaáy was reluctant to his request,
the Headmaster threatened to take the matter to the King Fòn Sehm III (19471972) who was an ardent advocate of universal education or all children in his
kingdom. Shúufaáy relented and at the age of 8 Wiyfengla was sent to live with
his uncle in Nkar, where he enrolled in primary school at Catholic School Nkar.
He later moved to live with his maternal aunt (Mama Veronica Biy Yenran) at
Kensenjam but continued schooling at Catholic School Nkar.
As a Christian school boy, young Wiyfengla was baptized as Frederick with his
mother’s blessing. Young Fred was a very bright primary school fellow, who
in his popularity became known more by his family name Yiran. His ingenuity
blossomed. His curiosity grew in leaps as he learned. Despite his speech
impediment he was one of the best students in his class.
The school teachers also noticed that young Fred Yiran had an unusual talent
that they could not explain. Despite the fact that he had not taken any manual
art or drawing classes, they realized Fred could not only draw, but that he
could paint. He made sketches of his teachers standing in front of the class
and lecturing, writing on the black chalkboard and sitting at their table. Fred
could draw portraits of his classmates sitting on their desks or running on the
school playground. Fred even drew pictures of the dreaded Kibaranko and the
beloved athletic Wanmabu masquerades. Fred became a school sensation. He
could draw on the bare earth with charcoal. He could use pages of his drawing
book as well as the primary school black chalk slates. In short
little Fred used everything to express himself. His classmates scampered to
trace copy his drawings into their own drawing books and claim them as theirs.
Little Fred was very generous with his drawings. In a short while every interested
pupil in the school had Fred’s drawing of Wanmabu traced into their books.
In addition to drawing, Fred could sculpt and carve. He made little chalk rock
and wood effigies of almost everything from birds to dogs, cats and even human
heads. He mesmerized his mates with his wooden carvings of animal masks
that rivaled those of the Oku Subi masquerade dancers. Fred could carve and
fashion his own wooden bicycle (kikotö). In his generosity Fred made a kikotö
for each of his friends and siblings. He made cane trays (djùy) and baskets (nkaä)
for his mother, stepmothers, sisters and aunts. He made raffia baskets (nkem)
for himself, his siblings and friends to transport corn from the farm to the house.
He made raffia mats (kwarakwara) and cane mats (ghaàm) for his family.
Fred’s works were of such quality that
the teachers enrolled them in the annual
Agro-Pastoral Shows that were organized
in Bamfem, Kimbo. Young Fred Yiran
won many prizes for excellence in art
and carving.

Simply put, young Fred Yiran was enigmatic in his handicraft proliferation despite the fact that no one
had actually taught him any of these trades. He just seemed to have been born with it.
Little Fred also delighted his father Shúufaáy Kùy Meliim with his socio-cultural skills. Fred could
play the drum (ŋchùm), gong (ngu’), xylophone (njäng), flute (lòng), guitar (lùng) and practically any
instrument he could lay hands on. Fred could dance kikum, ŋgang, menang and rattle the forefathers
out of their graves in joyful ecstasy. The old man decided in his infinte wisdom that it was not a bad
idea to send young Yiran to school after all, given that he had not lost any of his interests in culture.
Shúufaáy Kùy Meliim did not realize that he had just given the world a child prodigy.

To Saint Augustine’s College and Back
By the time young Fred turned 12 he was doing so well in school that he was pre-selected to attend
Secondary School. In 1965 Fred left home for Saint Augustine’s College (SAC), a Catholic boarding
school in the cold hill of Mboh Mbiim. Young Yiran had no idea that despite his yearning for knowledge
and grand ambitions, his poor father could not afford the high cost of secondary education in those
days. So, Fred’s stay in SAC was short. He was sent home in tears because his father could not pay his
school fees.
However, call it divine providence or God’s will, something amazing happened when Rev. Father Tony
Barnicle was about to send Fred home. When Fr. Barnicle saw the tears in the stuttering boys eyes, he
felt so much pity for him that he asked him what he wanted to do with his life. Fred told Fr. Barnicle he
would like to be a painter. Rev. Tony Barnicle offered Fred a box of expensive oil paints, a brush and
an easel as a gift to kick start his painting career on condition that he painted a picture of the Principal
Rev. James Nielen that could be hung in the college. Fred accepted the offer and challenge. Fred
delivered the painting two weeks later.
This was the beginning of a transformation that culminated in an amazing artistic career that spanned
close to five decades across three continents.

A Self-Induced Artistic Metamorphosis
Rev. Tony Barnicle’s gift launched young Fred Yiran’s painting career. Fred returned to his home and
while his mates who could afford secondary education were in school he embarked on a self-education
binge in painting, sculpting and traditional education.
When Fred came back from SAC he was appointed as a pupil teacher in primary school. While
teaching he continued carving, painting and sculpting. The next few years were also spent reading all
the books he could lay hands on and practicing with all the tools he could afford. To improve his skills
Fred grew closer to the church. He moved to live with a grand uncle in
Mbveh, and joined the Young Christian Men (YCM) Catholic youth
group of Kumbo parish. With the help of the missionaries Fred
advanced his knowledge of the arts. In return he was gracious to the
church. He painted anything the church needed, from signboards to
the Stations of the Cross, to reproductions of portraits of the Holy
Virgin Mary, Holy Joseph, The Lord Jesus and many venerated Saints.
Thanks to his continued association with the church, his exceptional
talents were once again recognized by the administration of St.
Augustine’s College. The school waived the four years of secondary
education that he had missed and in 1971 admitted him into Form V to sit for the London GCE
Ordinary level exams in the Fine Arts. Fred Yiran passed the exam with the highest honors.
Armed with a well deserved London GCE qualification in Fine Arts Fred Yiran was poised for greater
heights in the arts world, an extraordinary career that lasted four full decades.

The Early Works of Fred Yiran
After his London GCE certification Fred was now armed with the qualification to
pursue his dream. He maintained his now very
deep relationship with the Catholic church and
was practically employed as the official artist of
the church.
Fred Yiran was assigned everything from sign
boards to murals and sacred church paintings. He
produced paintings in churches, murals in parish
halls and other conference and Eucharistic centers
in practically every mission in the Bamenda
diocese. His most memorable work of this period
can to this day be found in the Great Cathedral
of Kimbo, a painting that has been likened to
Michelangelo’s Sistine Chapel painting. With this painting Fred Yiran cemented
himself into the annals of Catholic history of what is the present day Diocese of
Kumbo in the Bamenda Archdiocese.
Fred Yiran also produced some wonderful impressionist sketches of Monarchs and
dignitaries of his traditional Paramount Kingdom of Nso’.
During this period Fred Yiran also worked as a cartoonist for
The Cameroons’ premier English language newspaper of
the day, the Cameroon Post in Bamenda. Fred’s cartoons in
the Cameroon Post captured local reality in a way that lent
uniqueness, and inspired a sense of ownership in a segment
of the local population whose level of literary sophistry may
have been limited. Fred Yiran’s cartoons eliminated the literacy
gap and produced concretely readable content for the broad
spectrum of the local population. He had an uncanny ability
to capture live situations of defeat and dejection, victory and
joy, fraud and embezzlement, etc., through local imagery
depicted in popular cartoon characters. His depiction of local football (soccer)
duels between some of the hottest clubs of the day, in special cartoon characters
was a favorite of the regular Cameroon Post reader
In fact Fred Yiran’s cartoons were so successful in reporting the events of the day
that many still refer to him today as the “Missing Link in Cameroon’s Reporting”.
During this period, Fred Yiran also acted as an illustrator for various church
publications ranging from pastoral letters to journals, periodicals, catechisms and
books. He also illustrated for various local authors and publishers.
Fred Yirans’ success in the field of journalism, with the Catholic missionaries and
with many local authors and publishers, opened many avenues for him. Armed with
his London GCE in Fine Arts, Fred was poised to “fly” and prove to his father that
he may have been wrong in questioning the ancestors with his name Wiyfengla
(who will fly?). Fred Yiran finally left The Cameroons to study Studio Arts in the
United States of America in the early 1980s.

Wiyfengla flies to the United States of America
Fred Yiran arrived the united states in the early 1980s and immediately went to
school. He continued studies in Fine Arts. He enrolled in Bemidji State University
from where he graduated with a Bachelors in Fine Arts (BFA) degree. He then
proceeded to pursue graduate studies, specilizing in African Arts. He enrolled in St.
Cloud State University, from where he graduated with a Master of Arts (MA) degree
in African Arts.

Armed with his accomplished education Fred Yiran excelled in an amazing
career as a master painter, instrumentalist, carver, sculptor, jewelry-maker,
poet, singer, performance artist, and an arts and culture educator.

A Community Leader in Minnesota
Even though Fred Yiran went to St. Cloud to pursue an education, he made
St. Cloud his permanent base from 1987. All his activities and forays to other
parts of the United Sates and beyond were planned from St. Cloud.
Fred was a Minnesota State Arts Board Artist in Education and
participated in many local and State government programs in
folk arts and culture. He educated and painted murals with
children all over the state of Minnesota. In 1994 he worked
on the Multicultural Children Arts Connection and helped
children paint a mural that would later hang prominently inside
the Mall of America in 1995.
Fred Yiran was a fantastic drummer. He built all types of drums
and taught young people to build and play drums in camps
and classes in St. Cloud, Bemidji, Minneapolis, Duluth and
throughout Minnesota.
Fred Yiran was a performance artist, singer and dancer. In 1998 he performed
with Black Umfolosi in Duluth during the Duluth Children’s Museum’s Whole
World Festival. Fred collaborated so much with Minneapolis Institute of Arts
that he appeared in Newton’s Apple.
As a great promoter of African art and
culture Fred collaborated extensively
with the Wilder Foundation and built a
traditional African House from his native
Paramount Kingdom of Nso’ in the
African Savannah grass fields for their
exhibition.
Fred Yiran was involved with so many
forms of artistic expression that his
residence was practically a museum of
his works, from carvings to priceless paintings and a variety of expensive
hand-crafted musical instruments.

Fred Yiran a BFU-USA Leader is crowned Mfoome America
As a cultural leader of the Nso’ community in the diapora Fred Yiran was
one of the pioneers behind the idea of creating an organization to unite
Nso’ elements in the United States of America. He was therefore intimately
involved with the Bui Family Union (BFU-USA), a socio-cultural organization
bringing together and providing support to people of Bui Division, Cameroon
living in the United States. He designed the logo of the organization bearing
its traditional name Liykiboomi (kids learning
to take care of themselves) in the late 1990s.
1n 1997 when the Minnesota chapter of
BFU-USA hosted the first annual Convention
outside of Washington DC Fred Yiran
provided all the instruments and regalia for

the cultural presentations - drums, gongs, xylophones, flutes and dressing
for Kikum, Menang, Toh, Manjong and all the cultural sketches, recitals
and storytelling. From that date Fred has continued to supply BFU-USA
chapters with most of the cultural equipment and other memorabilia.
Since 1997 Fren Yiran and/or his instrumentation and artwork has been
a permanent fixture at practically every BFU-USA annual convention and
other cultural events.
In August 2003 when the Paramount King of Nso’ Fòn Sehm Mbiŋlo I
(1993-Present), visited the United States of America he was so impressed
with the work that Fred Yiran had done to promote Nso’ culture and art
in the Americas that he decorated him with a red feather and bestowed
on him the highest Nso’ military title of Mfoome (General),
thus crowning him a warrior in cultural and artistic promotion.
From that day Fred became known by his well deserved title
of Mfoome Fred Yiran.

Mfoome Yiran and contemporary art
Mfoome Fred Yiran continued his exploits in artistic excellence.
Among his greatest impressionist works are the tortoise, the
spider and the loud mouth (gwei Ŋwaàŋwaà shuù).
Mfoome Yiran still remained the quintessential African artist with this
painting of the traditional Nso’ sacrificial artifacts (shoö).
Mfoome Fred Yiran made many friends in America, among them some
of African American descent. He got to know them and their culture .
He learned from them that many of them were of Tikar ancestry like him.
He adopted one of their leaders, the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and
posthumously gave him Tikar royal blood as immortalized in this painting.

Mfoome Fred Yiran the Family man
Mfoome Fred Yiran was a family man, a religious man, a devout Christian
and a devoted member of his community. He was a man who embraced
all families, a man who valued family and knew what family value was all
about. He was a good husband and a father. A true God fearing man who
blessed his vows to his wife before God.
As a good family man, Mfoome Fred Yiran is survived by his wife Janette
Yiran, daughters Alemni Yiran and Yenran Yiran, and
son Lemntsav Yiran, all living in Waite Park, Minnesota,
USA. Mfoome Fred Yiran was from a Polygamous
family. His father late Shúufaáy Kùy Meliim (Papa
Joseph Yiran) had many wives and several children.
Mfoome Fred Yiran’s mother (late Mama Anna Shee)
had six children and Mfoome Yiran was the first of
the six. So, Mfoome Yiran is survived by four sisters
from the same mother: Prudencia Lemnyuy, Felicitas
Dubila, Sr. Martina Kuminyuy and Mary Berinyuy; many stepbrothers and
stepsisters, many relatives from the extended family both in Cameroon
and the United States of America, and many friends from all over the world.

MAY MFOOME FRED YIRAN’S SOUL REST
IN PERFECT PEACE IN THE LORD

